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5 AN JUAN i,OUNrIT INDEX,
AZTEC NEW MEXICO. í P.IDAY, JULY

VOLUME XV
GRAY

BAILROAD SURVEYORS
IN

Nebraska.

Dchware,

C;

Minnesota,

1;

SAN JUAN

1.

WALL

ANIMAS VALLEY

Nebraska, 1; Wisconsin, 20.
North Dakota gave John Sharpo
Williams 8; Colorado gave MeClellan 1; Nebraska gave Pattison 4;
Minnesota gave Tow ne 2; Kansas gave
Genera! Miles 2; Nebraska gave Miles
1; Oregon gave MeClollan 1 ami Collor
1: West Virginia gave Gorman 2;
Oklahoma
uve MeClellan 1.

The first ballot

resulted:

COOK I Y FAIR

j
'

Parker,'

058; Hearst. 2'0; Cockrcll, 42; Wells.
27; 01 noy, 1!7: MeClellan, 3; Miles, 3;
Gray, 8; Williams, 8; Towne, 2; Col-

Are DumbMay be Rock Is'
land and May be Denver

Grande,

& Rio

der,

corps oí surveyors, 2" in nutu-l)tstarted surveying soutli from
Duraigo last Monday morning and
that it is a final survey is verified
by the number of men at work and
the short distance covered up to
Th? surveyors are now
date.
only about six miles below Durango. What company is doing
this surveying is for us to guess
as the chief engineer stems to be
deaf and dumb. All we can do at
the present is to hope that they
are
for the Reck Isr,

fore-runne- rs

land.
The Durango Democrat says "it
was at first surmised that the
engineers were in interest of the
Rio Grande, but the fact that they
do all their telegraphing by mail
confirms the beliet that they have
no truck with our steady octupus."
Another thing that would lead
lis to believe that the crew is
not in the interests of the Rio
Grande is the fact that their instru
ments were shipped in care of the
Smelter Gity State bank of Dararn'o 3111) that
up the Duungo-Cliftosurvey.
It would'
hard for one
to believe that it is n Rock
Island
outfit as they would
be very liable to .start surveyors
from Colorado Spring instead of
Durango, although Dave Day's
reasoning may be good that this
is a Rock Island branch and will
be the first completed to their New
Mexico connection.
That the Rock Island will build
its trunk line to the coast through
this portion of New Mexico u not a
mere conjecture but a very reason
.

-

able conclusion.
It is the nearest
route, comparatively eay grades
and there are large deposits of coal
in sourthern Colorado and northern
New Mexico, and large tracts of
timber land in northern Arizona,
awaiting development by said line.
San Juan county would contribute
thousands of dollars yearly to a
railroad for transportation of her
fruit and produce alone, and the
Rock Island officials are wise to
this fact.
Our reasons for believing that
the Rock Island people nre going
to build through to the coast are as
follows:
Since work has commenced on
the Panama canal the larger railroad companies have been trying
to locate shorter routes to western
coast. The Moffat road" has
to make through connection
at Salt Lake City with Senator
Clark's road now building to San
Pedro; George-Gou- ld
has made arrangement for the construction of
a line of railroad from Salt Lake

tjiexJ4re-?ht!tV.Úi',in

PARKER

AND DAVIS.

ST. LOUIS, July 9. When the com
venlion met at 8 last night the great
auditorium was filled to overilowing.
When the convention was called to
order, Senator Daniel, chairman of the
resolution committee, made his way
to the platform and read the declarations of Democi'acy, consuming about
40 minutes. His voice could bo heard
by only those near him, but this made
no difference with the crowd, who
Cheered lustily when it was ascertained that he had finished. Senator Daniel said ho had been asked by a unanimous committee to move its adoption,
and it was carried by a rising vote.
The platform is a straddle of former
issues. There is no reference to the
financial question, the gold plank having been eliminated and nothing put
In Its place a victory for Bryan, who
also secured modification of several
Other planka submitted by the eastern
wing of the party.
After the adoption of the report,
toll call lor nominations followed, Alabama yielding for New Yofk, when
Martin W. Middletoil took the stand,
and In a lengthy speech placed Judge
Alton B. Parker of New Yoi'k in nomination.
Great applause followed the
fclose, and Parker adherents marched
hbout the hall carrying state banners.
Delmas of California followed with
(he nomination Of llearrit. Other nominations followed as the foil of states
as called.
ST. LOUIS, July 9. The Climax of
ast night's sensationalism came at
tour o'clock this morning, when Bryan,
jiinidst absolute silence, began his
Speech seconding the nomination of
(uodkrell of Missouri, hoping to prevent the nomination of Pai'ker. Iu a
fiery speech lie sounded the praises of
fevery candidate but Parker. But he
was leading a forlorn hope
"Eight year's ago,1 he exclaimed,
Vthe Democratic party placéd in my
hands the standard of the party. Font1
years later the commission was
I come tonight to return thé
fcommlsslou, afitl to say Í fought a
tood fight. You may dispute many
that Í did not keep
things, but.-rto- t
laith,. AS a private citieeü today Í a In
fnore interested in success thaii wheii
j was a candidate. The election of a

.tq.tV

ni

.2V
Santa Fe has determined on an
.

Perore this could be announced,
Governor Doekery oí Missouri withdrew Cockrell's name and moved that
Parker's nomination be made unanimous. This was done; a motion to adjourn carried, and eleven thousand
people made a break tor the exits.
ST. LOUIS, July 9. Bryan sbpt all
He loft tho convention
the morning.
just before Parker's nomination was
made unanimous. On his way to his
room he was grabbed by the correspondents. "I have nothing to say,"
he said, "except that I will support
.any candidate nominated on the
we have made. I have not slept
Tor thirty hours, boys," he said, "so
good night, or good morning."
Bryan's infpassioned talk, which was
finished shortly after daylight, is far
away the big event of the convention.
His hits were many and bitter. "1
have como lo ask nothing," he said,
pointing to Mr. Hill. "Nebraska asks
nothing but to tight the battles of
Democracy."
At the end of his speech
he was utterly exhausted, reeled at
times and panted for breath. For sixteen hours he had fought a battle
with tho committee on resolutions and
had won. He had almost reached the
limit of his physical endurance. At
the close of his speech he said he approved the nomination of Hearst, declared that Olney or Wall or Pattison
would be also acceptable, and then
threw a thunderbolt intothe convention by tho words, "I come, however,
lo second tho nomination of Senator
Cockrell of Missouri."
E80PUS, N. Y., July 9. Judge Parker received tho news of his nomination at (:5fl from a reporter, who
found the Judge clambering out of the
water alter a morning swim In the
Hearing the news, Parker's
Hudson.
face broke into a cheery smile. He
said later: "I shall say nothing about
the nomination until I am formally
notified."
BUZZARD'S BAY, July P. G rover
Cleveland said: "With the nomination of Judge Parker l ni gratified."

im-

mense project, which, when carried
out, will enable it to cut down its
mileage, - improve the service and
give it a tremenduous advantage
over the Southern Pacific.
The Rock Island, in order to
compete with these other companies, must also reach the western
coast, and it can find no better or
shorter route than through this
section
We want the Rock Island and
indications arc that we will get it.
Everybody pull!
ever. I failed as your candidate after
receiving a million more votes than
any Democrat over polled. Why did I
fail?
Encause
some who affiliated
with Democracy helped my opponent.
Por them I have no words of criticism."
Bryan naked the Democrats lo consider whether success was not doubtful tinder the leaders who deserted
them during the last two campaigns,
and declared that the time he spent
in the resolutions committee was the
best sixteen hours of his life, because
by mutual concessions the wings of
Democracy were again united. Bryan
virtually pledged himself to stand by
whatever the convention did. He was
on the verge of physical collapse as he
left the stage amid tremendous demonstrations. Missourians were electrified "by his endorsement, Cockrell
leading in enthusiasm.
ST. LOUIS, July 9. Parker was
nominated for president by the con
vention at 6:40 this morning on the
first ballot, receiving 658 votes, but
before this vote was announced Idaho
changed, adding 0 votes, and Wiscon
sin 3, making a total of 6C7, or 3 more

than the necessary
On the first ballot the vote by states
two-third-

was as follows:
PARKER Alabama. 22; Arkansas,
4; Connecticut, 14;
IS; Colorado,
Florida, fi; Georgia, 20; Indiana, 30;
Louisiana, 18; Kansas, 7; Kentucky,
20; Maine. 7; Maryland, 1C; Michi
9; Mississippi
gan, 28; Minnesota,
20; Montana, 6; New Hampshire, 8;
New Jersey, 24; New York, 78; North
Carolina, 24; Ohio, 40; Oregon, 4;
Pennsylvania, 68; Rhode Island, 2;
South Carolina, 18; Tennessee, 24;
Texas, B6; Utah, C; Vermont, 8; Vir
ginia, 24; West Virginia, 10; Alaska
U; District of Columbia, 6; Indian Ter
rltory, B; Oklahoma, 2; Porto Rico, 2.
HEARSTCalifornia. 20; Colorado.
3: Florida, 4; Idaho, 6; Illinois, 54;
Iowa, 26; Kansas, 10; Maine, 1; Min
nesota, 9; Nebraska, 4; isevaua, t;
Oregon, 2; Rhode Island, 6; Washing'
ton, 10; West Virginia, 2; Wyoming,
6t Ariüona. fi; Hawaii 0: Indian Ter
ritory, i; New Mexico, 0; Oklahoma,
2 Pol'tó Rico, 1 Eouth Dakota, 8.
COCKRELL Kansas, 1; Minnesota,
J j Missouri, 36; Nebraska, 4.
OLNEY Maine, 4; Massachusetts,
i; Kr'orntika, I; Oklahoma 1.

j
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Will Be Held in Aztec
, Septembei 8, 9
--

Parker will visit him on July 25 on
the Uwn at Roaemont and formally
notify him of his nomination as president of the United States. In reply
t'i his congratulatory
telegram to
Henry Davis, Judge Parker received
the following: "Thank you for your
telegram.
Most cordial congratulations to you and the country on your
I f''el proud
nomination.
and highly
honored to be associated with you on
the ticket."
LINCOLN, Neb., July 13. In a
statement which ho gave out last
night William J. Bryan suys:
"I shall vote for Parker and Davis
for the following reasons:
"First Because
the Democratic
ticket stands for opposition to imperialism. On this question the convention was unanimous and emphatic and
!
have no doubt that the candidate
will carry out the platform.
"Second Mr. Roosevelt is injecting
th-race issue into American politics.
The election of tho Democratic ticket
upon this attempt
will put a quii-uiand permit the race question to work
itself out without the bitterness which
the conduct of Mr. Roosevelt has en-

--

-
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THE JAPS LOSE

30,000 BRAVE MEN

By Explosion of Mines During
a Land Attack on

Port Arthur,

lockholders
Fair AssoMiingit v:,s gendered.
"Third Mr. Roosevelt stands for a
Saa Juan spirit of war. The Democratic ticket
County Fair in A.P Septembers stands for pence, for reason and for
arbitration, rather than for force, conto io, inclusive.
quest and bluster.
This will make it .nvenitnt for
"Fourth Tho Democratic platform
Duransjo and easttt'''. visitors as declares in favor of Ihe reduction of
they can attend 01. fair and the the standing army, and there Is reason
to believe that Democratic success on
next week attend tlv l ar.ning'oii this subject would bring some advantfair.
age to the people. For these four rea
At this time of tiu ' vcar the cli sons I feel justified in supporting the
I shall not misrepresent
,d San Juan ticket, but
mate is delightful
;he situation or appeal for votos for
county has on her b. t dress, the the ticket on false grounds. A Demtrees being loaded v. Ah fruit and ocratic ticket will mean very littie if
progress on the economic questhe fields abuirda., 'ly supplied any so
long as the party Is under the
tion
with vegetables and t her products control of the Wall street element.
"On the money question Mr. ParIf you want to (,ve San Juan
is as thoroughly committed to tho
ker
county in her best .dress visit us
side of the financiers as is Mr. Rooseabout fair time and b convinced of velt. Nothing good can bo expected
from him on the money question.
our resources.
Again, we need not expect Judge Parker to pursue a different course on tho
dared tho unanimous', choice of the question of the trusts, unless in his
convention.
letter of acceptance he commits him11.
ESOPUS, N. Y., Ji:
Judge self to attempt
legislation.
t
Parker declared this 1, .i uing that he The labor plank as prepared by Judge
had not yet received , message
Parker's friends, was a straddling,
pared by Congressman
Sharpe meaningless plank. On the tariff some
....iams ami adopted ''y tho Demo-- little progress may bo hoped for.
declaring
cratio national conve
"This is the situation : Judge Parmat tne monetary q. Wiim was no ker stands for enough things that are
longer a live poln .cal J sac, and that
"ood to justify me in giving him my
d only to live
the platform wn?
ole, but the triumph of the Wall
io message
element of tho party denies to
street
w ill
i ' " ico-.
a "v:i iVil- - ,;iV ron:;' iv ai' bou,- of

ST. PETERSBURG, July 13. The with ;,.immi horsey and thirty-siguns
following official communication has and an immense supply of stores and
been received: "According to Inform- ammunition. This army is that which
ation derived from Japanese sources marched through Korea lo the Yalu,
the Japanese attacked the Russian po- crossed that river at the battle of
sition at Port Arthur during the night Chin Lien Cheng on May 1, and having occupied Feng Wang Cheng, has
of July 10, being repulsed with enormous loss.
It is impossible to cor- made its headquarters there, pending
rectly estimate the number of Japan- the development of the plan of campaign.
ese casualties, but they will approxiKuroki's army was originally commate I'.O.itoO. It is known, howover.
that the Japanese are fatalists and posed of the Imperial Guards division,
human lite counts for little with them. the Second and Twelfth divisions, and
They will have Port Arthur If it takes possibly h:is been reinforced by the
two hundred thousand lives to accom Seventh, Eighth and Ninth divisions,
plish the feat.
these three being those kept back for
TIEN TSIN, July 1.1. Information disposition
as circumstances might
reaches hero that thousands of Japan- require.
The second army, under General
ese were killed in an unsuccessful atOku, is that which was landed at
tack on Port Arthur.
and elsewhere on the Liao Tung
LONDON. Juy !. According to the
latí-sestimate ot the available fight- peninsula. After obtaining possession
ing strength at General Kuropatkin's of Kao Chow and the neck of the pencommand, it is improbable, after al- insula by the battle of Nanshan, this
lowing for losses already sustained, army was divided, two divisious and
casualties and all, that tho Russian possibly another being entrusted, as
commander in chief can dispose of the fourth at'iny, with iho task of submore than ÍH.0OO bayonets and sabres, jugating Port Arthur, under General
with "(ill field guns. His force can Nogi, while General Oku lead tho rest
of bis force northward along the lino
hardly, on a liberal calculation,
(
lie Manchurian railway to
d KMiduiO infantry. ll,"oo engineers, of
It. was
with Kurol.i and No.u.
lo.ono Cossacks and 11 field guns.
With this number General Kuropal-M- this army which engaged and drove
has to retard the Japanese ad- luck general Stakelberg at the battle
vance and defend the long line from of Wa'a-'-oit origlually consisted
New Chwang to Siamatse, on the road of the
Thiid. Fourth vid Fifth
'
to Mukden from the Yalu river. In llv1
the, fjilfd army Is (hat of
nle," o k'
hU line of e.o,uipu;;ic'
v..
;
, f
'.VT'.Ni-,4
ii ., i.. H ,i n
ion:', i n.ivc
itf.tliic qui
(io'i inilei from the TaK'i :;i.Vin a'mi concentra eu" .:
railwuy
to
Harbin,
oi
the
withdraw,
nothing
to
lake back,
rhood or Slu Yeu. It is i,.ii,
tilings I have said against tho meth- sen.
caudl-daev- .
This army forms the main group of! posed of tin.. Sixth, Tenth hi: E!
ods pursued to advance his
divisions.
It was a plain and deliberate the Russian forces. It consists of
Including the Seventh,
and
battalions of tho East Si-- .
U
the . party.
utempt to deceive
.
i tl
herían Ritles, of the Seventh, Second, Ninth divisions, tho location ut which
Judge Parker had sent mu moan
Divis- - is not certain, this accounts for all
convention the telegram lie sent, me Third, Filth, Sixth and Ninth
ions, sixteen battalions of the Tenth the thirteen divisions of the Japanese
Si. Louis convention ho would have
ml Seventeenth Army Corps and army. Roughly speaking, tho strength
had no possible chance for the nomof a Japanese division,
t
combatants
battalions of Siberian
views
finance
ination. He injected bis
is 2,000
I'antry. or a total of 127 battalions, and
at a time when he could not be taken
If the permanent active army has
with fofiv-onbatteries of field and
Horn the ticket without great demor
put into tho field there would bo
been
guns.
of
machine
two
was
Tho nomination
alization.
The second group is that of General altogether 20u battalious, fifty-fivtherefore, by crooked and indeo
who Stocssol, entrusted with the defense squadrons of cavalry, 081 cannon,
fensible methods, but a Democrat
7,ío0
m,700
and
horses,
of
olhcers
deconsisling
of
Arthur,
Port
the
his
make
loves his country lias to
finds Fourth division, three Infantry regi- men.
cisions upon conditions as he
It has ben reported that the reserva
ne ments and the Seventh division, tee
as
upon
conditions
them and not
twenty-eigh- t
of each divisiou have also
halations
making
probably
total
about
would like to have them.
Is over I
thousand of the land army, al- been sent info the field. This adds
s soon as tho election
battalions, seventeen squadbelowing for sick and a loss of 2,nofl at lilly-twhall, with the help of those who
1,000
rons, 111 cannon, 9,000 hor.-e- s,
10,(iuo
his
With
sailors
Chow.
organize
Kin
to
lieve as I do, undertake
combative strength should be MS.WHI officers ami :t,iiiu men, making the
11)08, the ob
of
campaign
bofore the
' men. with some fifty field guns and oial of I'mliting men 22S,:'.ou rank and
uie
ject being to niarsnatt...ni.:.,
Unm.
mi siege guns,
thn
naval ord- !i!o and S.f.uo officers. Allowing for
besides
uno. i..
popular government
s
tiMops guarding communications,
rad- nance.
a
of
support
the
to
ocratic party
and iio.uuu engaged at Port Ar
last, group of the Rusand
The
make
thii'd
.
to
policy
ical and progressive
means in he sian forces in the field is that of Ihe bur this would give 100,000 men, or
lUo party an clficiont
roups a: signed to Vladivostok, con- ion. mm approximately, as opposed to
ri'lUJl
Hum v..
L.m.ltr
in'
...lrt fur
tin Russian army at General Kuro
sisting
of the Eighth division, and
the
controls
ñlulorratlc clement that
troops, and a number of Cos-i- palkin's disposal.
time bc-the
for
and
party
u .MWm
ST. PETERSBURG, July 9. Seml-oll'ks raiding In northern Korea. These
Democratic
is in control of tho
Jiil confirmation
was received toGeneral
of
command
the
under
ar'
i,
pai'iy.
Kal Chou by thd
of
capture
of
the
day
do
probably
number
in
nnd
inevltch.
Upmiese. This is a strong Russian
exceed 12,000.
'lot
NEWS.
TFLEGPAPHIC
The Russian staff has arrauged for railroad iKisitlon, and Its capture now
o
dispatch of 102.000 men and 811,000 brows the Japanese line clear across
the
July
Ct i.i ii" is.'
oF stores dining the six months Ihe Laio Tang peninsula and from the
tuns
packln
oi
i.,i,-,weiiinloves
i rom May
to October, a monthly sup-ul- Vila river to the Gulf. It is foared
Louis
imiisrs of St. Louis and East St
of 27,000 men and 111.881) tons of it will exercise material Intluenca ort
today,
struck at noon
Kuropatkin's strategy, and is of the
With tho most favorablo
lit- stores.
WORTH, Tex., July 12
rnu-importance to the enomy.
greatest
use
unhampered
the
and
of the packing
cen hundred employes
LONDON. July 11. A dispatch from
railway,
it now
if the
ril.-....
herí
o,,,..-i
houses have gone on., oi. a
Chefoo via Romo says Clungtao, thd
:eems improbable t tiant General
,.i.e,iience to orders from President
key to the defenses of Port Arthur,
can
weeks
few
next
with
the
quiDonnelly. The men walked out
oppose anything like equal numbers of bis been raptured by tho Japanese.
eily and without disorder.
the Japanese armies attacking him. Mgluing is proceeding along tho hills'
VI.-.YORK. July 12. It Is
Onngtao and the fortress
LIAO YANG, July 7. Gen. Kasta-Husk- between
ufed that J. M. Ilanniitoni
proper. A report, says tho battleship
outpost
Japanese
at
a
lacked
manager
of
vice president nnd general
night, inflicting llcihan ti ii another battleship are
during the rain
.he 'Northern Pacific, has been offerat.
a thousand. missing,
estimated
casualties
with
ed the same position and title
ST. PF.TERSlil llG, July 11. Gen
a
threatened
reinforcements
Japanese
the Santa Fe to succeed Paul Morton.
Kuropiiikin cables that if is nt!
c.il
reTOPEKA, July 7. An official bul- Hank movement aild Kastallnsky
trying to check the Japauesc and
esIs
loss
good
in
His
order.
tired
Jenletin has been issued by Director
that he will not attempt it. New
timated at U00.
nings of the weather bureau warning
ClMvang is therefore doomed, and the
July 7. The Japanese
TOKIO,
neople of ;: four or five root rise which
issiaii.-- i will
steadily retire to a
is expected tonight. The fire chief is cruiser Kaih Mon was sunk by a mine point of safely without Riving battle,
having the North Side fire station bell in Talieu Wang bay Tuesday.
NEW CHW ANG, July 11. Japan'
LONDON, July 7. News today from ese torpedo boat destroyers are
rang warning people to seek safety.
sweep'
the Far East indicates that the Japanw the Gulf of Liao Tung, aud with
They nre oilier
vessels are doing damage and
The best equipped saloon iu San ese are steadily advancing.
surrounding Mukden aud arc giving tightly bombarding Port Arthur.
HUiianl,
sale.
fur
county
Juan
the Russians j'reat alarm.
ST. PETERSWRG. July 12. It W
All
pool tables and roulette wheel.
are four conceded In official circles that Port
LONDON, July
armies now in th! field, Arthur is doomed, and the Russians
gaming devices. Get in toticn
of which are action in co oiioi'a ultimately, they
three
1lvc t Bjv0 it
Pendleton
or
Judge
quick. Write
lion in the general Hilvanen nftüiüfi
luL iU hold oil as long
THI'1 lMU'X.
iu Manchuria,
General Kuropatkin
posible, and when the fortress
engaged in the ,,..s capitulate Russia will lose her
leaving the fourth
Water Measured.
siega of Port Arthur. The four armies lynicndous prestige- with the powers
ne commanded respectively by Geln- - ,,r t lici World.
I have been appointed
jove
irals KnrOki. Oku, Nodi-.- a fid Nogi.
I'OKIO. July 12. Admiral Togo ro
hydm-rapb- er
and am pre- Marquis (Kama, the ('otitmnnder in pihts that his torpedo boats attacked
chief, is expeled ill Manchuria flirt Fort rthur yesterday. The result if
pared tu measure the water in any
coming week to take supreme com- niM known other than that the Jap
ditch or water course in the county mand of the four armies.
atieso vessels were unharmed.
If The first army, Géneíal Kuroki's, is CHEFOO, July 12. U was reporto!
for a per client consideration.
here today 'that the Russians, bao1
you desire my ncriicts call cn or that whicli- was disembarked at
February 8 Rnd blown up the big vessel RetvUeo tJ1
between
address nie at I'tuinington.
March 1. consisting of 22.rm men
another battleship, which tm l?alK
17 0O0 ceiuijUtaiU'!
M. C Pmkwitt.
lid CJ.'J1) v'wIIm- -i
d!nac!i
Pit-sew-

i

anti-trus-

:

-
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-
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At a meeting of th
of the San Juan "n:
ciation Wednesday
decided to hold

Cockrell and1 Hearst exwessing thanks
and endorsement of Parker were read.
NEW YORK, July . Mayor Geo.
1!. MeClellan,
himself a candidate for
the presidency, sent idle following
telegram of congratulation to Judge
I'arker this morning. "All Democrats
will work enthusiastically for the election of the candidate In whom they
have such perfect confidence. Accept
my sincere
and hearty congratula
tions."
MILWAUKEE, July !). Edward C.
to
Wall telegraphed congratulationJudge Parker, saying: "No one will
strive harder for your election than
I.
There Is a reasonable prospect of
your receiving Wisconsin's vote."
Mo., July 9.
WARRENSBURG,
Senator Cockrell said: "Judge Parker is a lovable and affable man. His
nomination is the best that could be
done under the circumstances." The
senator wired Judge Parker:
"I tender you my sincere congratulations,
.uid will heartily labor for your election."
ST. LOUIS, July 11. The Demo-- .
ratic national convention held in this
::ty last weel; will go down hi
as tho most sensational, in many
respects in the annals of any political party. The all night sesión Friday which resulted in the nomination
f Alton IT Parker on the first ballot
nt daylight, and the subsequent events
of the day aro still the talk of politicians.
When tho convention met iu
Jie afternoon Saturday It was thought
Judge Harmon would be the nominee
or, at least, .some
for
jtio from the middle west. Then came
rumors lo the effect that Parker
would not accept the nomination on
the platform, and tho adjourning of
the convention until evening, when
ihe rumors became so thick that it
was no use dodging them longer, and
titer quiet had been restored the following telegram was read trum the
nominee of thy party:
'Hon. William F. rilieehan, Hotel Jcf
ferson, St. Louis:
"I regard the gold standard as firm
ly and
irrevocably established and
diall act accordingly it the action of
.he convention today shall be ratified
As the platform Is siby tho people.
'cut on the subject, my views should
made known to the convention, and
if it proves to be unsatisfactory to the
majority, I trust you to decline the
nomination for me at once, so that
mother may be nominated before adA. B. PARKER."
journment. '
It was subsequent scenes that ere
tied furor, Bryan objecting In his
dramatic manner to the wording of
the evasive reply, but finally withdrawing all objections after being ac
cased a3 a disrupter by many dele
gates, and capitulated entirely to the
convention by saying that Nebraska.
would support any man for
ident New York state wanted. Then
followed nominations of Williams of
Illinois, turner of Washington state,
Harris o. Kansas and Davis of Wast
Virginia.
Tho vote resulted in Da
vis being nominated on tho first bal
tñ. Iowa not voting, and be wa de
vice-pre-

and

NUMBER

15, 1904.

pre-Joh- n

i.j

11

V

1

,

grateful appreciation."
Cleveland's wire: ' You must permit me to express my gratitude and
adntir.uiou for splendi t manifestation
of honor and courage you have givon
to your country and t" Democracy in
your cjt. Iouis dispatc i."
Bishop Grafton, Wisconsin: "We
Wn. pray God to poM, s thee with his
f.isdom and give uiet'i courage and a
i
peaceful heart."
I'arker took his usim! horseback ride
:
this morning, aft-h he spent
Llie afternoon replyi.i'i to letters and
Friend
Parker made
:'icss:i;;es.
positive denial toda; i; ;.u Parker had
wited Hill Friday imU ng that the
be al:inaneial plank in
tered. It was poime-- .nit that Parker
did not see the p!ati'j mi until he had
rece! ven news of his n mil nation. The,
only callers that Judgi J'i'rkei- had to- .lay were
.roi Lagdon fud
his wife, who :ve ne ihbors.
NFAV YORK, July Ilk Bourke Coeh- r.:n, Ihe Tammany oi'ator, telegraphs
;o the Press this nyriiing that be
loit St. Loi'is in glejim, refusing to
wait for the iusii:g I session fearing
that he would be ca.b'-- upon to make
If he had. I he would have
a speech.
had to lell the people that Judge Parker would surely be efeated because
there was no gold at nuiard phi uk In
He no v toit he woul
the pkurorin.
k lo St. Louis
like to have uone
and tell them Parlu r would surely
:u of his.
win, owing to that
U-

KSOITS,
r

N.

Y.,

o

ior

uly 12. Former
!.e ban was the

of Parker's
.'ts to arrive
St. Louis. Wl.'ll1 'icing driven
tho depot lo hisl ''""ic, the Shoecarriage rncount"10'' a carriage
containing Judge Par ser. Unmindful
of a dozen reporters in the. vicinity,
both
Mr. Sheehan and Ml--. Parker
jumped from their carriages and selz
ing each other's ban is danced about
the road for fully u minute, before
saying a word and unclasping their
hands.
Afterwards hinchan deliver
ed the following:
"f. am authorized
to say that no teli i'int was sent by
ttor Hill on any
Judge Parker toi-'- i
subject while the
iter was in
Louis."
first
from
from
ban
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luíais or u i
to :.y any- time the judge, docliu
thing in regard to the c mtroversy, and
reserve any
it is believed he v
be formally
statement until he su
notified of his nomij hn.
Telegrams ot comí--- . ''illations are
Among the
Puiii'iug in upon rani.., daughter,
number was one l"i
h s nomina- .i
Mrs. 1 ill, who wit u
tion in St. LohIs.
Grover Cleveland, .'j lui Stevenson
and Hearst were alio : nion.j the num
Hearst's mes- ber who telegraphed.
late you upon
age was: "I eong;-..your nomination ami idm the expresiu the
sion of Democratic
I hopo aid.
eelieve that
platform.
battling for the people and with such
principles you will ben Democracy to
victory."
Parker replied by mail: "Just a
word to thank you lor your kind message and to assure
nt of my very
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Sometimes I here is u
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tried ami failed to
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p-the employment in; desires, but
,,. , ., z, , n, , ,. ,i.,
win, will take anything he rail (jet
ir.i-s.'in.My
n
illd the main part of tho
si
i ..f it I..
:'. 1:
'.. r",m'
in n three story and iniienient
I". a.
ineiuiinig Ihe wnsiinm, for a
.1
ly of bree Indies ami ime young
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.,s
u
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eieniiitig period. The ease with
,
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:rr )!!-m.
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W,,:,l In- In lies (loWII II 'I S
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lit i
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e - them t,i
the swiftness witll
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In' earries mattresses to tin'
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(lie eominoh sense way In
'.: :.l all.
It Ull i
ill'" lull
.'i
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Itl'
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his polishiim of the will-a.' I,!':-el
iinioer how diillcult they are
lo i. a. h or h.iw heavy to lift.
.'v
e cleaner, no matter
.neiii h
.enwilling she may be, could tint
I."
te wiih si ii li a man, for physical- ei ;e
ii. 1.1, :.'.- I,
ly si... is tint strong entiiili lo do what
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the blame must be put where it lie
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I'xtl'clllely pictlli esitie are the red
linen and while
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inches of color
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Tl
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with a pointed I100M of the saim lined
with while silk, ( ncd with blue vel- vet.
The decrease In ..i.e of Imple and
turban has met w :li i real favor. As
for full dress picli. 0 hats, they remain
quite as large as I;
re.
Pongee linen n.
the real pongees
are always the or of knockabout
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asols that lia' "
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draws near, i arl;
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or iitinior,
A learned
physician of Wiesbaden,
Genua ny, recommends humor as a euro
There are some who
for nervousness.
may regard the suggestion as something in the humorous line Itself, but It
Is not so intended.
It is offered Iu all
seriousness, and why mil 7 .Many centenarians have testilied that the ability
to laugh heartily Is one of 'the secrets
of longevity. Sunshine. Is recognl.ed us
nature's great medicine, and what Is
humor but mental sunshine? If anything will make a mini forget his
nerves, il is a good Joko The cachbi
nation is the deadly enemy of thu microbe. When a man expela Ids breath
in a guffaw the germ gnus out on tíngale. The old adage ol "I.augli and
grow fat" should be made to read
"Laugh and get well." Money spent
on dope muy now be Invested In huUn this theory
morous literature.
Murk Twain should be given the degree of ,M. U.
Possibly it is the Increase in the output of the various funny men that accounts for the longer life noted by
'
statisticians of late years There Is
no question that the cartoonists have
contributed to the political longevity of
l ne caricaborne or the politicians.
ture may not strike the subject as par
ticularly funny, but at least It prevents
him from regarding himself loo se
riously. The loob;y sketches doubtless
contributed to the financial heallh of
Mr. I'iniey Peter Dunne, lor at last
accounts lie was drawing some rather
J.W s'llnr' u .rm. 11' strength jif .Viein.
There Is no question cither ibar this
same Donley hits cured numberless
II'
cases of dyspepsia in other people
the Herman physician Is right, lieurge
Ade and .leronie K. Jerome should
have a whack" ut the (,'arnegie hero
fund, for have they not saved many
lives? Hereafter patients will be given
puns instead of pills. It would be a
joke on the bacilli to baud I hem the
merry
them
instead of
a drug store.
Humor cures mental
stomach ache jis well its the physical
variety.
bailed, brealbe clean fresh air, "xer
else, keep menially healthy and sweet,
ami here is no reason why you .should
not live a hundred years. In this manner you may have it Joke on the doctor
ami undertaker. Laugh at ilealh. and
he w ill go away and let you alone.
He
Is very sensitive and cannot slainl nier
runout, at his expense
It is no wonder
thai funerals are solemn occasions, fur
solemnity has cause.'l many funerals.
A man wiih a face like a horse is bead
ing straight for Ihe honeyard.
When
you need a tonic, go lo a minstrel
show. A tuberculosis germ lltids poor
picking iu a lung frequently exercised
VI. .,!!.. .,.
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and hey will get ashamed and leave
you.
is good for Indigestion, anil a dose of wit will gel the
best of a had liver. A sense of tile
ludicrous has saved many men from
ridicule and doctors lulls al Ihe same
time. The fact thai laiiahtor is on
tngious shows that It is Ihe only thing
that can keep pace with disease.
There is only one seeming Haw In
The
the (crinan physician's theory.
ICnglisb are considered a healthy peo
pit-anil yet tln-- arc well nigh humor
proof.
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AND BUILDER
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Oho Way to Avert a Stampede.
liver since the frigid ful Iroquois
theater horror lit Chicago people have
been casting alioiii for .lays P. make
playhouses saler alai Ibeater slainpedes
rarer. It seems that he quest lonchas
been al least partially soiled by a .New
A
a ivceiil play-IVork police captain
lltat city t In- - manager announced
lire next door, and
that there was
lie advised the audience lo be calm and
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90 per cent sure, a
San Jb'uu county
product. Seventy-fiv- e
cents per bush.
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quietly.
One or two women
the lust signs of a panic
Something else appeared"
appeared.
also. It was a sqund of police. At
Iheir bead was a stalwart captain, who
en led out In Iones lhal cotiiiiianiled Inslant nlleniion. His language was
more forceful than elegant, bul it had
the required effect:
Keep your scuts! If nnihndy In tills
stamped,. I'll knock lus
house marls
head oft! The llrsl iiinn or woman that
tries a lush for the iloor will be smashed
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took the hint and went out with
perfect decorum.
Possibly If there were a few more
like thlR New Yorli captain tbre-woulbe fewer theater borrón.
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Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
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PHYSICIAN .VXD Sl'ROLON.
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Cold storage eggs have gone
coolers this year at lGVj cents,
demand for this purpose lian
sharp that the producers have
the best prices iu years.

ROCKFORD.IA

Sew Mexico

A. BOBfcMHAL

CODRESDOHDEKC

Fartnington, St
A

under the dead thihb uutil a thai low
grave U made for It. theu covering It
ith earth after .le,H,stnS a clutch
P
"
the buzzard of the kyuth country aud
the vulture, in some mysterious manner detecting either jy sight or scent
from their Balling rcena lit the mil
high sky the animal, from which life
has just departed n'.l by some Intricate system of bukznrd telegraphy
summoning their fellywa from far and
near, until a few bou if s see but a clean
picked pile of bones, j Nature Is so full
of life life ever uew', aud strenuous
that there is no place iur the dead, and
save as the ice shtv't may have entombed some prehistoric mammoth or
some coal measure h.'ve captured the
delicate impression o' the vegetation
from which it was foi tiled or some sea

TOUCHED
Mexico.

Trades unionism carried to extremes
Is literally ruining New Zealand.

DUFF,

T

friend tells us that If the ground
under a plum tree Is given a good coat
ing of Leu manure the curculio will
let the tree alone. We will give this,
u trial uud report
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If you want fine and tender lettucV
set some young plants out in a rich
and mellow soil and let them grow and
bead up like a cabbage.
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Into the
and
been so;
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Tim dry May makes the lllit hay
crop. There Is one thing about t lie
light crop of hay what is secured i
worth a third more than the rank,
mushy growth of a wet season.

Strawberries are 01 per cent water.
Thank the Lord for the other 0 per

San Juan Stores Co.,

Emt

Imsitiesaen asliliernl principles
as areroDiisieiit with conse.va
tive bnnkiu.

HAHN

Bought and Sold.

Collec'ionB Promptly Attciultd t).

Si

EXPERT WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
ULRANGO
A
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DROP US
LINE.
SEND US YOUR WORK.

V

tloor become pe trilled into solid rock,
sealing up the divei itied life of the
ocean bed for geologists to wrangle
over, nature rarely speaks of her dead,
death In the natural world being
speedy obliteration.
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The largest stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Jewelry aud Silver Ware at KasTeTn Catalogue prices, in Southern
Colorado
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Sheet Music
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Loans and Insurance
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We wonder if the boys and girls evet
1
noticed that when a dove drinks It
cent!
drinks Just like a horse and nevet
BACTKK1A AND mj
HOPS.
a.
a sip of water aud throws up its'
Nitrogen is the ilos! expensive and
Appointments nimio by mail.
The housekeeper who hns ouly soft takes
head like niostblrds. You watch one at the same time tin most valuable
conl for fuel in the kitchen luis a huid
drink aud Bee.
job to keep things clean and neat.
of all elements of soil fertility, and
S. WHITEHEAD,
'V.
9
nothing in nature lb aioiu abundant,
Toultry raisers bring In a Justifiable
TTOKNEY AT LAW.
If your cow's milk brings you In ?J5 Indictment against the crow. This for tho very air whicl we breathe Is
'
'
.'...Notakv Huin.ir
made up of four parts, i nitrogen out
a year she Just pays her board. If she
uiid
m will Iuauinrate tlic Greatest
black pest will make wretched work
brings yon in $30 a year she is an aniof five. How to get thjs nitrogen from
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The hw i ias in thi past and pres.
ent pnnted so muvh in r.
to
railroads to pase through the tair valley

Colorado Telephone 6o.

Tb.e

wh)m mtf wacotu.
The rapid growth of the telephone
LARGELY LOCAL
ftl:e SarJuan.it is loth to weary it busiues throughout the etato
on
readers
thy
sul'act. Sur- - re8ulted ia the construction of lir.ea
work
revors
relocating the tt,)Ug m06t of the pub3
at
raw
are
A
(rsndina IIayi.es of Cedar Hill e
tb- - ne
by our )0U uuJ.,ubleilly know, thee lines ar.
oldiurvey,
and
printed
.quite ill.
to the north ..u what they
ihe imrDoee of eivinir vourself and
I. P. Bates v us in f nun l,U Siu Juan
oi.ct-ivtule rrlihl.'le aintorit) say the y.iur neighbors telephone service with
ranch last Saturday.
Roi-Island will build to During", adjacent communities, and are a pub.
thence
ttiroiiRb tht' Animas valley and lij necessity and benefit. The highhe m pniiig tu
Cartoonist Scott
t jriiii.ii fiiiuttnvt'Ht
n e'tutb
and pro. ways are primarily constructed for the
support Iiryan any iiow
to Sau Un
lint this ib only purpose of facilitating communication,
m hsiIiujj with
Mrs. Minnie li.i
n'l'iitrti to tfce iea uppermost at this dutl aro rightfully reserved for the
relatives nearCi'd,.r Hill.
tune, la conversation wiih Lumnese ireneral beneljt of all the people. The
the concensun statu r.ocognij'.iog this fact, feas made all
Kduardo Jau,ue veis a visitor from men and property
of opii ion was that ore lcn' a railroad
Jhe San Juan Wednesday.
euch roads public property aud does
is bound to come, and that Aztc is not premit of any interference by priR.
K
W.
and
Jackson return
Lair
J.
uiKln't: eo rbpijly. a : lit; with the vate tiartica with such highways,
id from "uranio yesterday.
surrounding (.'ountiy, the town should
While the telephone Ijueo are owned
The Snn Jut;r. County Fair will be tie incorporated
a ne.v coat of ptti'it uu by a corporation,
the," are used as a
held in Aztec Sept. S to 10, iuclusive.
it were. It needii clianinil up. side public utility, and any interference with
walks repuiretl and oth"r iiuprov; mentí- tiiem is a general damaye to tht) comSpringer made a trip to Aztec Surmad'.1 to give it a metrepolitau appear
munity. Jf anyone haa a legal right to
dity unJ very nearly lost bis ipoU titke'.
hueo.
lucre is no reason urn count) travel along a county road they have
Mr. and Mrs. Joo I'rewitt visited with seat, the central j,olnt of the county,
just as good a right to tuik along tho
,'riends in Durando Silurd.iy ami SunI'hcextia same road by means of the telephone
should Lot lie incorporated.
day last.
taxation would be o insignilicant in wires, and interference with this converMrs. R ixie Foster of Cedar Hoi is c imparison to the iium'asurnt)le bene sation is aa much a detnmeut to the
isiting friends and relatives iu IJoward-yille- , lus that would iiecrtie that no one general community as if a bridyo were
shoult! object, riopertv values would taken out by soiu) private person,
Colo.
inciease, and persone seeking homes making the road impassable.
Win. Ilutler and J no. Hubbard of
would feel more set ur in protection and
With this preliminary explanation, we
Karinington were visitors in the county
induce B.iine enterit would
wish to call your attention to tho status
ji'Ut Monday.
prising person to build a reservoir to of thin company as regards the moving
( f Ced.tr
JctT Sea-lilt departed for supply the town with better water. Tiif. of hay stackers through our lines, Wo
()uraut;o Tuesday, where bo will remain Indi x would tie pleased to hear from
ave heretofore t;keu the ground that
for a fe.v vi'ja.
some of the intlueniial citueiii) of Aztec ive would ilace hijjh poles iu our hue
this proposition,
for the convenience
of the farmer
Richard lletl, and family loft labt in
'Biring
to
hay
hie
move
stacker along a
.Sunday for Mancos, Colo., where they
Thk Indus at least did one good tleed
iveu road( or, if Ht any timo the route
will reside in the future.
by getting the róad supervisors in hi e
on U.e gooij roaos proposition,
l lie was changed we would furnish labor to
Dr. McRee made a Hying trip to the
peu onr lines U'inporurily for the same
iu
now
ftuil
roads in
around Aztec are
evening. ProfesI. a l'lata Wednesday
good condition and can bo kept that purpose.
sional? Nope, j ist pleasure.
In some cases we have been put to
small expeiife.
wuv at compiiriti.ely
Kennedy, tho real estate man of 1'he mails about Fanuington are gener jonsidorable inconvenience by reasou of
J'Hrujingtou, had uuuneaH to trui.suct ally in bad condition on account of fanners moving stiickers through our
notice, not only causing
in the county seat yeuterday.
Hooding with water, and FJitor liJtlír hues without
ua expense, but depriving themselves
to
of
his
paper
devote
can
the
columna
Mr. Monk, assistant U. S. Iiydrograph
and their neighbors of continuous tele- er in this district, mad 'tli'j rounds with no better purpose than "getting the
if
boys
in
there
line.' However,
isa phono service.
Robt. O. Prewitt the ti;t of the wek
From this time oq we will say to all
community in the county where Hib
tieoige Kitbjeu uuit family returned people are careless about Hooding the owners of hay stackers that wo are
(eorge highway with water please let us know perfectly agreeable to furuith, without
from the mountains yesterday,
says he gained una pound whilo he was and we will try to adjust matters,
charge, the necessary number of men to
gum.
open the line at noy given tim,,J provid
A. F. Ames and family arrived from ing
a reasonable notice has been given
H. S, Ridunour & Son is now the tirm
Mesilla Park, X, M , Wednesday aud to our nearest ollice, 'J'ho owner of tho
name of the Cellar Hill store, they may deel le to make Hup their home.
sta-k- er
to furnish means of transhaving purchased the. same from Frank Mr. Ames says the flio Cramle is dry as hay
portation
for neci'Ebary meu to and from
(sharp.
a roadbed ant that he did not think it our ollice, We fool that this proposition
Mrs. Murray of Denver, who is the adv isible tn tr and live in a country is perfectly fair to every one concerned,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Fisher dick where there was no water. If it is water vnd that we are clearly acting within
on the La Plata, wua an Aztec visitor he is looking for, we have plenty of it our legal l ijhts iu thiij matter.
ami wo feel sure that tho general
Wednesday.
Inasmuch ua wo are a public utility
of our county will not fail to
and depend upon tho
corporation,
The railroad surveyors are not souod- attract his eye.
wo wish to
people fur our patronage,
inir any trumpets. Left tho band to
of
will
good
have
com.
the
tho
entire
Day
and
aiuUBCMiieiit
Dave
for
furnish
Judge lirauville Pendleton returned
tho grafters alliance.
from Denver and other etisturu points muoily, but i must, like anvone else,
protect ourselves Hgainst injur. ea and
r
last Saturday. The Judgo is a
Monroe Fields and family left Monday
and devotos the major portion of his wrong. In doing so wo also protect our
for Kockwood, Colu . where thoy will
time to boosting, and impressing on the subscribers, yourself, your neighbors
visit friends and eujoy tin balmy breezand and '.he public generally.
public's mind tbu udvantagtis
es of the mountains.
In case it becomes necessary at any
county.
resources ot San Juan
Lnoer
lime to too youi otartci t'uti,b
Sueril! Lhuur aud County Superio his guiding hand our country has greatoí our wires, you can always got our
tendent McEren were business call'-rly devtloped
in the past live years,
iu tho Hub Monday . Took timo to josh Would that we had more Judge Pendió, agent by telephone, and hr will be
instructed to assist you arid facilitate
the writer for a short time.
tons,
your work iu every possible way. Should
James Meet, who has been visiting
.h. Ij. ftcolt, that genial manager our agent fuil to give you prompt attenwith relatives iu Cedar Hill, left f
for the San iuau Stores tío, tit F.irmin
tion, you can call the general superinDuracgo the tirst of the week, where he ton, vibited iu
the county seat tht latter tendent's ofiloe at Denver, by telephone,
Aili remain for the summer.
ptrt of last week, Scott is a hustlor and without charge, We will not premit
a booster that San Suan County may our wires to bo torn down without
A II who have an interest in the San
Juan county Fair tüB fall should met t well be proud of, What we need is notice, and in futuro cases of this sort
ulfirceu's Hull nevt Wednesday even hustlers and people that are always will be compelled to take legal steps to
looking to tho best interests of our protect our subscribers.
ii.g and help arrange for same.
of sunshine," X. Ij, Scott asked
"laud
Thk Coi.ok.uio Ttar.i'iiONK Co.,
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncev liurnside of
us to write this.
K. M. liurgess, (ien'lSupt.
Pitkin, Colo , are visitiug with Mr, and
D uiver, Colo , June .It), l'.Kl-iMra. Wm Pieper of Cedar Hill, Mr
Mísh Kdith Young, county superin
liurnsitle is Mrs. Pieper's cousin.
George linrrows Monday took charge
teudent of Lu l'lata County Colo,, will
of
the Autlets Saloon and will hereafter
couduct
county
Juan
tho
San
teachers
P. L. CalUhan, Manager for the
Colorado Telephone L'uiupauy in this institute this year and Miss Mayers, dispense wot goods to tho thirsty public.
principal of the Aztec schools, will be George ic a good entertainer, will keep
district, lolt for Denver Wednesday
instructor. viln tnese two tallies in the b.'t of liquors and cigars and you
He will be gone about two weeks.
charge all who contemplate teaching will always bo sure of courteous treatWalter Danburg, editor of the iJlanco the next school year can rest assured ment.
News, and Prof. L A, Turley were over
that Ihoy will receive excellent drilling
Danburg eeoms to havo stirred the
from Iilanco Monday. I'hey are jolly
boy sun in tho eastern
part of the
Frank Cooper says ho w ill not be re.
young fellows and are welcome visitors
county. Now if some enterprising
if
sponsible for lesults
the party who
"Uals" are again in
young lellow iu the western part of tho
ami you
lately tormented people of tliid vicinity
county would follow Danburg 's example
can get plenty of mateaial for the muk
by trying doors to see if they aro locketl
interest Would soon be at high pitch,
lug of them by calliug at tho Commer
pooping iu at windows, etc., should he
cial hotel or appie butter factory iu
Miss Gentry Prewitt .vis an arrival
keep up his lick.
Frank cays Mrs
I' Hrmiiittou.
.Cooper is provided with a shotgun that last evening from Meneo, Mo., where
she has been attending school, and she
Uncle I ete Knickerbocker
is now
has a hair trigger, and that she is natur had a special car from Alaiuosi to
visiting with u sister at Kuglewood, la
Durango, She is a guest at Sam Wall's
all) of a nervous disposition.
mid ir jo) iug the hot weather "sweat"
household and a welcome visitor to
James Goodwin of Flora Vista Du rungo. Durango Democrat.
hatha. Pete will soon be hunting the
iu
Monday
was
aud
Aztec last
inountaiiiB ugaiu.
New Idea Woman's Magazine.
toolt
occasion to call and tell us
A new serien on "Heme
liymniistirH," hy
he little aUray at the Commercial
that ho was getting the boys in line on Alberts J. I'orv, Physical Iiirectnr of tin.
hotel iu Fanuington recently would
Ii r lot la II i.sMiclu-titiu- .
the proposition of good roads in that lUrleui Viiiiiu; Wnineus
furnish food for an excellent cartoon
- tn Ilhi. it' ll in the AUKUit
iiiaiii
ia
encouraging,
James
That
section.
Wunder Cartoonist Scott haeu't sprung
Skw Ihka Woman " Maoazink,
and we hope other road supervisors "Fashions In MnurnliiK.'' Ilustra eil with
by
something
this time.
throughout the county will follow vour drawings, uliotvlng thn prencut voruh at Its
'.ivst; ami "LlreHftiiiK tho Hatr." with
touniy ci'inmissioners wero in sea example,
nf the h mart new coillenrs, are tenmoil the tirst of the week, but they did
The "apple butter factory" and the tares of the lashiini department tor the
such an immensu smounl of work that
mould. "The Charing Uisli Iu Summer," by
the county cierk could not get proceed Commercial hotel hud a little dilTerem'o Kleaunr
Mun hant
"llealtdful Summer
and the way daudruir was distributed brink.-,- " by .lulla Harris Hull; "Sumiller
ings ready for this Issue.
over the Moor would make llerpicido Vt.inilH," by Margaret Hall, are sume of the
Wm, Puiper ami wife of Cedar Hill promoters aBhamed of their remedy. number nn the August meuu lu the departand Chaunney liuruside and wife of (Jf course this drastic way (.f removing ment ot good housekeeping. The design ami
Pitkin, Colo., were visitors in Aztec dandruff is a trille har.i in the scalp plans for "A Village Chapel," by Freilct l k
II. Fri n in, will interest the ix'ople ia smttll
Tuesday. They took advantage ot the but you don't notice that when you are eoliiiniinilie.-- wlieic tumis tor public builil-ii;- s
ocasión and visited the ruins west ot mad.
ami limited. Timely articles mid gnml
fiction make the literary part nfthelwok
Aztec.
Joe Prewitt
as thinking about the uiiuaually hiU'ivirüg.
Mrs. IJr. Dulf of Fanuington has railroad and forgot to take the Btago to
Teachers' Institute.
been very sick this week but is very- Farmingtoc yesterday.
Ho, however,
The til hers' iimtilute
bo held la the
much improved at this writing, Mrs, received an invitation
from James sellout hnii.u In A leu next inoutd ,
on Monday', Aug. 1, liml, and closing
James Laughren of Aztec will remain at Laugbren at 1 p. m. to enjoy the d ive
the Dutf home until Mr. Duff is out of bflhind the fastest team in Sail Juan mi Sif.iirilnv, Aug. i:i, IWM. To all expecting
to teach iliuinit the coming soh ol year
ilHnger.
county. Suppose they aro there by Htt' udiiiii'.i H Co npulsary.
O. C. Mi; 12 WEN
this timo.
1'.. V. McAlpii.p,
.f
proprietess
t'uuiiiy Sup irinie jdenl.
applj butter factory at Fanuington, was
S O. Pinkatiitf and fimily left yesterWatches
S business visitor in the county seat M
day (or PagoBU Springs, Colo,, and will
Unliable, widl jwelitl,
Auiericiu
day. Didn't even take time to visit the enjoy the hospilali'y of Pagosafolk for
watches from 2 upwards.
Imikx force. How
'.'ogratetnl some a short period. "Pink" is trying to
E C.Wauimi.
pe iple can be.
escape tho hot weather, but if he takes
Store Pur Sale.
any of the but be at that place he will
M ss ( rayce Miles, an experienced
I wish to sell my ontiro Btock of genconclude that Xew Mexico is not Bo hot
stenographer and typewriter from Deu
eral merchandise and store Hxtures.
after all,
ver, has taksn a positioo withjudg
The only stme in Lure a simp for the
Granville Pendleton. Miss Milvs comes
Miss Gentry Prewitt returned yesterright party if taken fur cash and at
having lately day from from Mexico, lo., where 6lie onco. Knjojs a good trade, mostly
highly roceoiii mended,
been employed by K, N", Burr A Co, of had hvcii atteudii g Hardin college. cash. Slock consitts of dry goods and
Denrer, and formerly with theiiener Miss Gentry is asocial favorito in Aztec groceries, sumo hardware. For full
al Supply department of the Hurllngton
arid Tin iNiir.t with her many friends particulars call on or ailtlrees
IliilYoiJ CO.
ticime hrr hmiii1.
C. S. SvMii r;, Largo, N. M.
l ad1)'
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There Is

In America

The Prosports fur a r.iflroail are very encouraging indeod. Den':- roll stnui s iu the
way of the project, gini uirn but roll tln'Oi
out of the wy give thetnj a He r held.

Wc were pleased to sec the smiling eouute-uac- e
Horry of Aztec iu our
of Judge E.

last.

uge on Friday

11

Deputy Shi airf Ilotl wo. a Illanco visitor

Uomhiee for delluap In
much show to use the
as 1 vote getti' g pl-- a

last Friday.

won't hive

statehood

Dry Goods, Groceritl
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps
Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.

roumy commissioners.

and raUed we?t ot the
river has ever been flctiled to the
priwldciicv ot the IVti'd sute. This is a
singular fact, 1ml la, how true.
Tin, Republican.

the Mississippi.

West of

Sr. J V. Lujau.oouuty commissioner from

No man burn

emigres

It U

this district, was iu Antee this week attending the regular meeting of the board of

--

Ex Probate Judge Juan B. VaUm returned
Sunday evening fruut Oli". where be has b- - en
visitiug relatives since the 5th lull.

AZTEC,

g

fall-.d-

Is liter sieh a place At Hon..
Well I relln r gues:. trier t.That's wlmr tliu San I null Company
Isgoin' tu make th ngs wbis.
They've got a ditch -- i,rveve t.
Aa' they're goiu' ttiunlte H go:
An' when tiiet ditch el.-- on tils nn-sJiV walcii the kr.t,)s tu gmw!

lU'eurdii Ari liulcta
buying provisión,

our nerboia
IJoesu't know our n

Francisco Lujan, road supervisor, Is

y

P. I). Pilou ia

dope these

g.

TELEPHONE CO.

one.

Jim Dash

A.

Jtev. ai nier
ranch uear Alcat

enter prising blue
went tn Diir.tnt ,, toe fore mrt of th
week lu tiurchlse material lor hin establishment. He returned Tl ursdap,
n ir

ALWAYS
13P.TO.OATE

,

PROFITS

i

Call and

If You
The most complete
and
line
of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
ever brought to Aztec.
If you need
anything; ia that line

See Us
Before

spending too week on his

a.

F. (j. Tonseiid, tho Pueblo drummer, va
In Blanco the early part of the week looking

after business.

;Wish te

te

call

Else-

and

see

Save
Money
Give Us

us.

Your
Patronage'

THE BLGOMFIELD NEWS.
j

BY WILL

z
" From

ritory

t ti

Without
the greatest number.
ieu have a rúrdt tu combine for
ancetuotit as long as the rights
minucia a. u respected; but whore is -- the
liberty, where is conformity with the con
stitution when a body of men say: Thou

otliers at Sau .Inau

;i

.ioin i,,r

nti--

i

tlie adii ability of at
ihc editorial line bul
I, il
Some
have decided to Ink: oil V
years ago while "a ile. ll" in an .astern print
shop we were t'lvm tic lil'i'iit ot the mlitor

Vi J,,u't know as
tempting something

to

',,

'..'
t

Bailejt

i

t
Howe.

THE BEST
OP GOODS

the Greatest People.
go, d

muro ter-

nil we can

with die cditer's j'tii
a more reslrlctcd i.eti

i

A. BALLINGER.

Good to
''-e- s

the iar. Jim'"'

RELIABILITY
OUR MOTTO

r

sliult not earn uady bread here unless you
join u:i unless you pledge your word that
you will surrender to ns your right of

i

reasoning as you please; that at the all ot
our
"big guns" you will lny down your pick
ial column and - well il orne of thn wishes
aud shovel regarillohi of whether you desire
hml Veil granted I suppose
of our
i" or w hetlier your family suffers. Ves, lib'
yours truly would lew l'e firing one of tho
y It is done in thy uamo.
if you refuse
erl
"biipcincnt furna '
a scud.
L'nionis n, yes, but open shop forWe desire staituo d, yes. Single stateever. Crucify lorn who dare call a fellow
hood we can't get, aid we Mill lie lucky t"
being a scab for it is treason to humanity,
get
at all. 'i'dc only real objecmorality and decency.
tion we can sec to col'.blncd statehood is the
PLKSUNAL AND OTHERWISE.
restricted number i! jobs for politicians,
He ro--!
Val riucli gave us a call Sunday.
and. although we ha! Irom tiliio, we me not
doing Hue on tho seUth side and
ports
ctops
bunting iillcc and li :' is no objection at. all.
wheat ready to cut lu alxitit two weeks. Mr.
New Mexico, and S,i Juau county in parFaruiingtoii hatuiduy and tuya
ticular, liai great f lure possibilities but I'liir.ll visited
lie never saw the place so dall before.
anyone who has sen other plaers knows.
Prepitialious are dciug made to exteud the
Mexico is not lie whole ellees,. ,y
ditch. Work will

Binding Twine

and
Machine Oil

N'--

Melvenzie-TowLsen-

SO"U.

Kverv iiiestion has two sides bul sonic of
lb') writers o,i the lolorado labor troubles
eem In have lot
be id spot (sin ;i:id

-i u

y of tins point, liiuay

tyiinnyon

one seie now.

cleatly a i isc of miaicliy on the
older, The milnaiy Is a pari of theixecti-liv- e
division "1 our verinuenl us well as all
our civil an tier i: ies 4nd wleui order tun the
future prospetily of our counti y demand
strenuous aclii.n. tine jil. 1'fAti; about liberty
lfjiiu wlsd. To tntjclv follow ucc's bwii
desire.; Is II. at bbefty nr Is it litrusc'r A
but

It is

Ulan' persona! llb.rt,Y must ever be subservient to the tights it society, the greatest

icarand lieu 1'etcrsnu celebrated the
Panning! u.

O

l

Mrs. Peterson cnteriained her
Misses t'edarholm, ou the 4th.

neiee--

Uli

, the

Job o Sullivan Is now on a trip through
Arizona and Old Mexico wild Surveyor
Wlgglesworth.
Niivajo Charley helped us lu enltlvHtlug
sugar beds and ouions and as there were
rosn bushes that had to be pulid up near the
plants he complained on tho secund morning
that the enJs of his lingers wi re "much sick '

San Juan Stores Co.

(

-i-

SMALL

where.

put-he-

;

Just Arrived!

iiUea.cn will decide to put in

Turley aud ye ciiltor were la
Ailec for u few hours Vondaj. The couutj
seal seems to be enjoying a reign of peace
and prosperity.

N1 LOCAL.

Jake Heudriekson,

THE COLORADO

to

the Hue.

jus' .he same.
PERSONAL

davlng an addition built

tleneral Manager lirovn of Deuver, of the
Coloi udi, iiilcpd'ine Cumpany, and lucaj umn-g- er
C illub.tn wo v up from Fanuington Monday looking over the proposition of extend,
ing thuir line to Illanco and vicinity. We

Prof L.

--

hav-

done on the

J. P. Martin of Largo passed through
lllnucu Sunday uu his way hnmt fmm

here,

e Hlaiici't

But ilje Telepoae make it cem
town. Prot your hotm you btuy4
sdl and trade. Vou cbat with friend
aud neighbors. Vou are never louely.

his residence.

do"

I kin tell

RANCH

Ulniico Tuesday

ing foine iiu.h netijcd work
road ttbovo here.

Hlanco basnt niade a big noise
In all the eountre found tilwut,
Hilt I kin tell them
towns
They'd better bii dl' tiiti' out.
i

as in

P ililo Candelario Is ertctjng a tubstantlnl
ndube dulldiiig adj lining bji storo. Who
sal t Illanco in dead?

u;

An'

w

WAY OUT ON A

P.O. Pilou. of the tirui of Piluu At Dough,
erty, returned firom D. rango Thursday.

In nil the hul .untre
No place Is like S. n Jnan
Auythiug Is sure ro .miv ilict.
WoiiHt ye get the valer on.
I tell ye thet San Ju..-i- , ''mnpuny
Is goiu' t" innko th:tigs rlz;
They've goi. their sleeves rolled up
Au' arc g"iu' In t r 'u.
Au' they've
the 'spci ieuee.
An, know what they're goiu tu
bo I Je.s' kin tuli j c 11
This ttiiug i
tltrti.
11
Au' the San Ju.m IA
Hlnssum like the r'De,
All' linppy denrt.s an' homes'll be
Wherever thet big illicit goes.

I

photo-graph-

NEW MtX'CO.

e can't be food d all
till Pill. All the
the time. Delegate Kodey worked faithfully
Mrs flora Dougl;erty. wife of Cnir scoonn-datin,
for statehood, aad
iud why Who
niorchani, Pt Dougber.ty, roturuetl
are the men w ho ynled si aU-l- id down and
Mnnday iruin t?olorii'li, where sb : had been
what d" they r. presort''
visiting with trlend. and relatives for tbu
A Sl'liKT'.TKH
past month.

1

1

freedom

Hoy

THE

HUMMER.

LARGO

s

Mr. J. P. Martin Inn returned from Durango with a loud of wit goods, llo i tearing
shortage nl water In ibn Smi Ju i:i.

the slurs and heavens, will give the first teu
who apply five reudius of jnur lito. If you
arc iiiterestnl In knowing all about yourself

and lit- past, present and fe ture, from the
cradle to tho grave, you will do well to consult him nt once. Office In the Largo store.
Hours from j to 0 p. in.
We dou't care wdo
our next pteei lent as
we coinmi'iic d to i bt wheat today-o- od
The Largo reporters úitemled udurcb and
I'oys.
Sunday school at Hammond Sunday and
Navajo Ueol ge and htJ tribe from Chico report a good time. After edurcb we took
were iu toilay for slipplys aud report the dinner at Ihsbop J. L. 'leuney's. where we
wero im ally entertained. After dinner all
range riuhor dry.
were Invited to John Norton's residence,
.Mr. I. Selph. from i.u lliu river was in town
wero entertained with music and
last Saturday tradinr at the Largo store. wdorewc
b iigbig-hoi- ne
latent willed was lino. After
new
beans aid chili to eat.
Says he has
upending a pleasant dour tdero, all adjourn,
.Mr. C.J Snyder wero
broad smile on Ills
ed te the grove w Itere a swing whs prepared
fare like a man with a ucw born baliy. Ad
and nl! had a good old fashioned swing in tbe
hesay ho will rnUe hi. own bay this y.ar.'
gond old summer lime. After the swing all
Miss liceo Tenue;, H Ainiuoii l's society again adjourned to Mr.
Norton's where we
belle. will play oue if the leading pans ou b id mure singing and
music Wo wore then
tlie'iith.
invited to Mr. Geo. Adair'i residence where
Miss Kate McPunlel. one of Largo's
a program was being arranged for the 24th,
young ladie, Is yislting frieuds nt but as night was coming on we were unable
Moomileitl this week,
to attend and thanking the good people of
11 nnmciiil
for their kluduesa autl courtesy
C.J. Snider has ;nnc lo tlie nioniitnlns
aguln boys!"
looking tor a plac lo cut oleario light wi returni'il home. "Call
F,
Adair,
the
Ina
leader of Hammond's
Miss
poles
Jon, is verj busy this week arranging a proTown lo's ndrtmm.il at tllooitifi dd, Jl.irn.
gram for the celebration at that placa on
up the
mond Largo and
the Z4ili .diss Adair Is wide awake and up-tSan Juau in the las' iid st'.rm.
don't grow wderhef
dr.tc ..i d the gra-I : jf. Wni. Kkc .o
.1
i'Kji, fir and :iit; of fiel.

Town lots mopped li Largo last week, the
cause being tli.il Azty: will get tne 11 st railroad In the county and us next so we dear.
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The Aztec Undertaking Co,
J. A. LAUGHREN, Funeral Director.
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Licensed Iimbalmers and Shippers to any part of the world.
The largest and most complete stock of Coffins,
Cakets and Funeral equipments in Northwestern New
Mexico.
Rooms next Door to Dryadalc's Livery Stable.
AZTEC.
MEXICO

O
O

NEW

"""OOOOOOOOO
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Stop-Ov-

er

Tickets.

The Missouri Pacific has eiron out ice
that all tickets reading beyond St.
Louis will premit stop over at St. Louis
ot ten days to enable puruhasbrs to visit
tbe World's Fair. AIb3, All tickets to
r
at Kansas
St Louis will premit
City, of not to exceed ten days on de.
positing ticket, and on payment o( tee

Short Hand
AND

Typewriting

atop-ove-

of 81.00

Tickets to points east via Missouri
Paciflic from Cbdod City, and stations
west thereof, will allow purchasers side
trip from Pueblo to Denver and return
wireo drsired. Please bear tbte ia mind,

Save tins and money by letting me
do your Stenographic wort. Prices
reasonable,

MISS GRAYCE MILES- Judgf (irauviilt rtadlctuu'i

OHlcC. AiUo,

